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Survey Figures 
Show Students 
Spend $100,000 
Tabulation of Questionnaire 
Results Show $10,000 Item 
for Girls' Dresses, Men's 
Clothing Takes $22,000. 
1'o show merchants and business 
men the value of advertising in 
th.c Puget Sound Trail, a spending 
eurvey was made last semester 
among the students of the college. 
It was found that approximately 
$100,000 changed hands in the 
course of a year. 
Results which have been tabu-
lated show surprisingly large 
amounts spent on various items. 
Women students, 350 of them, 
!<hell out about $55,000 a year just 
for their clothing! 
The money spent for movies by 
C. P. S. students is $700 a month. 
lee cream cones and candy bars 
consume $2110 R month and laun-
dry and cleaning take aonther 
$400. The men students spend 
$375 a month on flowers and cor-
Nlges. 
One of the large items under 
recreational expenditures is $5,500 
n year for sports goods and articles 
for tennis, swimming, golf, skiing, 
etc. Over $5,000 a year goes for 
insurance. 
The clothing expen~es were, for 
dresses of the women students, 
$10,200 a year. and for men's 
!>nits, $5,600. The~e figures. all 
well as the total figures for all 
other clothing expenditures shows 
ulmost t-wice ns much spent by 
women as by men on clothing. 
The survey was an estimate in 
all figure!', as it was intended to 
be a comprehPnsive study of the 
1-pending capacity and type of ex-
penditure of C. P. S. students. 
Fairy Tales Now 
Told in German 
"Telling fairy tales in college 
is more fun than li!'tening to them 
in grade school." :mid Walt Berg. 
To be sm·e, Dr. Tomlinson was 
once again at the head of it all. 
He started out by telling a few 
fairy tales in "Low" Germ::m. 
There are two type::; of German, 
Low and High, the low being that 
which the less educated class of 
people spea 1<. 
Continuing in English, fairy 
tales of other lt~nds were narrated 
by the student~. 
Bud Webb told an old Indian 
fairy tale; By Lnrson-Chinese; 
Frank Hanawalt-Danish; Esther 
Mann-German; Edith Poeger-
Danish; Ge1·trude Kine aid -
Scotch; nnd what type did Axel 
O:xholm tell? Correstr-Sweedish ! 
"The idea behind all this," ex-
plained Dr. Tomlinson, "was to 
bring out the fact that all lands 
use the same motives in stories 
such as these." 
Art Professors Will 
Attend Convention 
Professors Robert Drummond 
and Melvin Kohler. of the college 
are department, will attend a con-
vention of Pacific coast art teach-
ers to be held in Portland begin-
ning April 5. 
Rene d'IIarnonccourt, member of 
ihe Indian arts and crafts board, 
and Hilda Taba of the University 
of Chicago, will lead a discussion 
on the topic, "The Place of Art in 
Life." 
Mr. Kohler re.ccntly has been 
appointed supervisClr of the fine 
arts building of the Puyallup fair. 
Charles McNary '40 
Revisits College 
Charles McNary. '40, recently 
visited the campu~ when he spoke 
before the sales management and 
advanced economics classes. 
Mr. McNnry is now a traveling 
sales repre!'entative of the East-
man Kodak company. He told of 
his training and experience as a 
salesman, and recommended sell-
ing as a career fo t· ambitious 
young men. 
• 
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New Social Tendencies Found \Natural Science 
At Student Chapel Programs 'D H Cloakroom Must Be Students Choose 
'41 Class Officers 
Monday in Chapel 
• 
After hearing·all during the long, cold winter about epar(ment as Cleared of Articles 
All students or organiza-
tions owning articles of value 
in the coatroom next to the 
Trail office must remove 
them by noon Tuesday, April 
1. announces Ki Woods, 
president of Inter-sorority 
Council and Women's Feder-
ation. 
the glorious advent of student chapels, freshmen are at L t M d 
last realizing their actuality. ec ure on a y 
In previous years, student chapels ran from Septem-
ber to June. They were presented first semester by the 
various classes and non-social groups and second semester 
by the fraternities, sororities and Independents. 
Feb.landt and Slater Speak 
on Plastics, Local Fauna 
in Baptist Church College 
Series. 
Large Number of Candi-
dates Up in Spring Elec-
tjon; Must Take Test on 
CGnstitution W ednesday. 
Voting on class officers fot· 
This year, howc:vcr, certain con- but is being shared this year with 
clilions caused the suspension of the Zete pledges. The DelLa Kapps 
student chapels aftP.r but a few in en masse accupy the first row in 
the early fall. Ft·<>shmen have been the right balcony. From there 
told fascinating tales of the fu- Herman and His H ecklers have 
ture, ''when the fraternities and strategic points for their oral 
The Natural Science department 
of the College of Puget Sound was 
the sponsor o! the latest program 
in the college civic lecture series, 
"Our World Today," which was 
held in the First Baptist church 
Monday evening. Presented !or 
the public's enjoyment and inter-
est, the program was ninth in the 
series which has been carried on 
thro'Ugh both full and spring scm-
Everything remaining will 
be sent to the Goodwill In-
dustries 
stated. 
that afternoon. she 
1 94~-42 will occupy the regular 
comp,ulso.ry chapel period next 
Monday, March 31, announces 
Lyall Jamieson, president of the 
sororities put on the chapels" and barbs. ASCPS. 
o! "what the Mu Chis did last The Lambdas are downstairs-
War Is Subject 
Of Best Articles 
Jtoll will be taken as usual, and 
directions will be given out for 
the balloting, which will follow in 
separate rooms. 
year." ers. They occupy two or three 
Bald-beaded Row Ia Full solid rows in the middle section. 
A~ the student body begins now The Thetas, on the other hand, 
to get into the swing of regular ndvocate the balcony seats ns the Seven of the ten magazine · Freshmen will remain in the 
Thursday chapels, certain habitual best. 
Cammaa Art! Cht!ered esters. articles chosen by a council or aud~t.orium to volt' fo1· next year's 
librarians as the outstanding selec- sophomore officers, sophomores 
tions for the month of March deal will move to room 203, and juniors 
with war or with relations between will be in room 20·1. Officers for 
the Americas. next year's freshmen class are 
occurrences are noticed. 
The "bald-headed row" U!<ed to 
be monopolized by the Chi Nus 
Qualifications 
Made for Award 
Qualifications for the Harry 
Werbisky memorial award were 
submitted Monday for approval of 
the Ctntral Board, and the com-
mittee was instru1·ted to investi-
gnLc costs of a suituble cup or 
plnque. 
The expense will be covered by 
the provision for incidentuls in the 
ASC'PS budget, ac<'ording to Lyall 
Jamieson. president of the student 
body. The report submitted by 
Chnirman John Boyle listed the 
following qualifications: 
r. Necessary Qualifications: 
Candidate must be nt least a 
sophomore in good standing, and 
must have maintained at least a 
''('" average. 
II. Award shall he based 
upon: interest and nil-around 
proficiency in spor·t:; (both var-
~ity and intramural :.hall bt~ con-
sidered) ; inl<•l·t•st in the future 
of varsity and int.rnmural sports 
at C. P. S., nnd :;pil'it such as 
thnt exhibited by IIuny Wer-
bisky. 
Brazil Viper 
Visits Campus 
Straight from Brazil has come 
the Palm Viper, a small, colorfu I 
llllnke which now liv<>N in a glasa 
jar in Howarth hall. 
Its back is mo~s p-reen with wine 
and yellow spots, while its belly 
is yellow with black spots. Its 
~ides are still diffen•nt, having 
wine and white scales. 
The Palm Viper is a relative of 
ou1· rattlesnakes but doe:; not pos-
sess the warning nttLics. It is, 
howevcJ·, VC l'Y poi!IOnous. 'I'h<> head 
is fairly flat with huge jaws. mak-
ing it. wide at the huck and nnrrow 
toward the mouth. 
The eyes are well protected with 
a horn-like structure which gives 
it. a menacing look. For the bene-
fit of the curious, it wrll be in the 
college museum, on the third floor 
or Howarth hall, during noon 
hours. 
Play Lead Is 
Bruise Victim 
.Tnck McGuire i~ displaying his 
brui::;cs around school. They were 
obtained, believe if. or not, during 
rehearsals of "Smilin' Tht·ough." 
ln the second l'Ct Betty Jane 
Graham is shot and fall::; into the 
:u·ms of l\lcGuire; the two then 
sink to the floor·. 1\llis~; Graham, 
however, has shnrp elbows and 
eueh time she falls, t~he gives Jack 
a dig in the ribs. 
Two other cast members who 
witness Jack's real nnd Betty 
. June's imagined su Cfel'ings are 
Wilbur Baisinger and Bill Stewart. 
KOKER GOES TO SPOKANE 
Professor Eric Koker, teacher 
of violin, was scheduled to go to 
Spokane to the Northwest Music 
Educators conference on March 
24. While there he was giving 
demonstrations in chamber music 
groups. 
There row upon row of pledges Sharing the lecture were two 
and members laugh and act in- n•embers of the C. P. S. science de-
suited as cracks gre thrown and , partment. Dr. Philip Fehlandt 
caught. spok.e on "The Chemistry of Mod-
l'nt·tit'tl'larly impressive is the ern Plastics," u review of recent 
loyul support of t.he Chi Nus by deve,Jopmcnts in the vast :field 
the Gummas and vice versa. The OllE'nted up by science, giving many 
Zetc~. too, cheered the Gammas of t..he cli!;coveries that have in-
especially heartily. Some of fluenced the industries of today. 
the Thetas were even seen cring- Professor ,James R. Slater spoke 
ing, thnt their "brf'thers" were so on ''Local Fauna of the Pacific 
Gamma-enthusiastic. Xorthwc:.:t." Each talk wa!; illus-
All go to chapel expre~!<ing fcars tratccl by slides, and Dr. Fchlnndt 
of hoing mentioned singly or col- supptl<•mcnted his with samples of 
Jectively. BuL they a1·e all terribly plastLics. 
di!•oppointed if some remark is not TUw next program of the sc1·ios 
made either about the Lambdas' will be held on April 14, and will 
beaux or the Theta!'' lack of them: be presented br the fine nrlq de-
thc Zetes brawn or the Omicrons part ment. It will conclude the 
lnck of it, and on and on. lectures for the year. 
Stevenson and Batt Prove To Be 
Breadwinners For Debate Family 
An addition of twins lo the I Harb01· .Tuniot• College; second. 
1 rophy cal'e! At thc seventh an- Don Cm·lo:< St<·phenson. C. P. S.; 
nu I junior colkgr• <lehatc tourn: L~h•rd. Sca;tlc college. First JJince 
r.•nnt held r. \ lh'"""''ll'l"l.<; :\J:n·dt J • ·.von"~ll • orntory was l;.tlct•n hy 
and 15, first-plot"<' cups were Mnxine Chinn of O•·egon St:ne Col-
These seven articles are: "The cho11cn next fall when the class 
Americas: South and North," Sur- cnLCl'S college. 
vey Graphic; "Harmony in the Wednesday oi' next week, the 
Americas," L. St.okowski,. Rotar- Central Board exam ination on the 
inn; "For a 1\lodnnized Army," ASCPS constitution will be given 
Xicholson, Hnrpcr's; 'With the at noon in room 203. In case the 
German Armic"," Shirer, 'Atlantic candidate chosen hy popular vote 
1\olonthly; "American Versus Ger- docs not pass this test, the second 
man Wa1• Potentil\1," Sternberg, highest. in numb!'r of votes will 
American Mercury; "Bomber to be chosen to fill his place, the elec-
Britain," J. L. Peck, HaTper's, <~nd Lion board explained. 
"Thl! Japanese Navy and the Candidates who had petitions· in 
United States," Douglas, Asia. by Thursday noon were: 
The three other articles arc Freshmen Vote For: 
Don "A vialion," Fortune; "The Kip- I'resident-Ar'lhut· Sheets. 
ling That Nobody Read." Wilson, C':trlo:< Stephenson. Robert Moles, 
Atlantic Monthly, and "William Robert Hamilton. 
Allan White,'• Waldron. American Vice President - Roy Murphy, 
Mercury. Jean Button, Bill Cnusin, Walter 
Gould, Norma Guglint·di. 
What To Do for 
Holidays, Ask 
Weary Students 
Secretary- .Jnnis Eisenhower, 
Gt>rtrude Kincaid. 
Duchess to the May Queen-
.Tanicc Stenson, Emily Spring, Bev-
edit Berlie. 
Ht,prcscntalivt• t n Cculrul Board 
-A !do Benecletl i, Paul Pruitt, 
Ruth Taylor, Ruth liunawalt. 
Sergeant-at-arm~-Gordon Russ, 
Bill Oxholm. 
:,w rdr·d to Sam llatt, !!ophomore, I legl'; ,c<'ond. Felicia Dahl, C. P. S.; "I'm so-o-o tired th;tt I think 1 
and Don Cut•los Sllphen•on, fr·csh- third, Alnorn Pie1·ce, Oregon ~;lute will sleep, nnd ,lcep, and :;Jeep 
mnn, in mt•n's impromptu und ex- college. until it will make me bored to 
tt>mporc, respectively. Set·ond plnce in men's cxlem- close my eyt•s any more." ex- Sophomores Vote For: pore wt'nt to Kendahl of Linfit'ld claimed .Terry Alexander. Competition was dividt•d into 
men and women's or·nlory, men 
m1c) women'!! extempore, impromp-
tu, and men and women's de hate. 
Dr. C. T. Battin took char·gc of the 
debate division; Mr .. Torn Adams, 
exlcmpot·e; Miss Lucille :\feredith, 
orntory; Mr. R. D. Mahaffey. di-
rector o! speech at Linfield col-
lege, impromptu, and Yoshiteru 
Knwnno, juclJ!eS. 
Second place in men'R impromp-
tu wM taken by Wa~•ne Kuyken-
dahl from Linfield, and third place 
by St>attle college. Fir~t and sec-
ond pluce in women'!c< impromptu 
were taken by Evelyn Stacklcy 
and Alberta Olsot1 of Linfield, 
r·cf:pectively; Margarita hie of C. 
P . S. unci Helen Church or P. T~. C. 
ti<.'d Ior third. 
Tn men's oratory, Iit·st pluce was 
tuken by Nick Yantsin of Grays 
9 Varsity Lettermen 
Are Listed by Board 
Nirw vut·sity buskethnll letter-
men nnd s ix sweater win rH'l'l! were 
lisiecl hy Central Board lust. week, 
although .John Boyle, nthletic man-
ager. said "it will be some time 
before the hoys get their awn rds." 
Lettermen for 1940-•11 included: 
Firat Year Letter: Don Brown, 
Melvin Blanchard 11nd Lloyd Bais-
inger. 
Second Y car Letter and sweat-
er; ,Jim Van Camp ami Norman 
Wnlkel·. 
Third Year Letter and sweater: 
Tom Cros~, George Mitchell, Bill 
McLaughlin and Jim Paulson. 
Dean Regester Is 
Magazine Writer 
Denn John D. Regester is one 
of the contributors to n symposium 
a ppeuring in the March-Apr·il num-
ber of the Christian Education 
magazine. 
The article tells of the objec-
lives of the regional conferences 
on education held by the Board of 
Education of the Methodist church. 
On April 22-23 Dean Regester 
will attend a meeting to be held 
by this group at the College of 
the Pacific in Stockton, California. 
- T'rcsident-.Tam!'s H. Van Camp, 
a nd Rnlch from f'eattle <'OliPge Fell' the pa"t \V •hi< th st•1 Jnnt• ~ ~ e~ • e 'c' ~ .Jamc:-: Frank, 'l'om Barker. 
Placed third. Tn women's extem- hn"e been colrrttr'n"' the days nne) 
• · , · · Vi<'e President-Kay Furlong, 
pore. Mae Vunbera- of Linfield was hours unlil AJl1'il 6. the beginning .Tulius Beck. 
first·, Ore"'on state, second·, Mnr- or o,pr·r·ng vac·at.r'otl 
" · • · S••cretary-Milclre<l Dt'Spain, 
gar·itn Trle. C'. P. S., third. "I think I'll tnk,. a dip in good Reprcsentativc tn Cenral Board 
Women's debate award:; wt•nl to I' p t S 1" 'd "\u 11 " o uge .. oum, sat ova Y -Norman Walkt'r. 
Bette Bu!<h und :\fm·il.\'11 Stewart. Stat·kev confJ.c)nntl "Th t ·n 'f 
• • ~ Y· a b, 1 Attl'ndants to the May Queen-
whereas, five teams ti~d f~r ~ec-, the weather is !)0 degrees above." Marian Rolstacl, Marguerite Kath. 
cond place. The Umversrty of "If it's thnl wnrm," said Cor- Sergeant-at-arms-George Ellis. 
Idaho took first place in men's de- t·ine Picard, "I'll practice up on Juniors Vote For: 
batli'; C. P. S. Stephenson and my Ar·t and do qome out-door President _ Philip Walesby, 
SchuL placed seco•1d; and n tic sketching. T am•c ly need the prnc-
1 d b N ·1 II rr d Thoma:-; A. Cross. resu te etween e1 o an tice !" Vice President- Mary Ellen Pet-
Bud Lutnes of P. L. C., Grays liar- Bobby Jean Ryan comments: er~on, Evelyn Decker. 
bor Junior college, and Portland "What I want lo do and what I'm 
University. 
Questionnaires to Be 
Distributed Monday 
Questionnaires on the Voca-
tional Guidance day held at C. P. 
S. Wednesday of last week will 
be handed out in chapel next :\Jon-
day morning, according to Dr. 
Battin, who was gener·nl chairman 
of the cxpe!'imenL. 
Students will be nsked whnL they 
Serretary-Anita Sherman, Bet-
r;oing to do are two different ty Heaton. 
things--1 want to take life easy, Representative to Central Board 
but I think I'll be doing spring -Bill Tregoning. 
house clean ing!" Att,en·dants to the May Quoen-
"Thc samc o lrl thing," l'Oplied Awh·cy Albertson, M a r gar e t; 
"Bev" Berlie, "wo d• I" Varuos. 
"While everyone thinks he is Seniors Vote For: 
going to sleep and take life easy A Ltendants to the May Queen-
now." said Bob Moles, "I bet each .Jarwl Robbins, Muriel Woods. 
one come~ back more tried than I 
ever·. T always did say that there'!; 
no place like ~chool to get rested D b t s • 
up!" e a ers eeJng 
liked o1· did not like about the G • Z 
guidance program, and they will • 11" S Form New 
Ke8)ers' Lea8ue 
Sunshine State 
be asked to suggc~t the names of 
occupational lcad,.rs whom they 
would like to heat· in this t•onncc-
tion for fulurc years. 
As was announced Monday in 
chapel. students are invited to send 
notes of appreciation to those lead-
ers whom they particularly en-
joyed. 
Museum to Receive 
Flower Collection 
The Biology department hus re-
ceived from t.he Mountaineer's 
club the collection of pressed :flow-
ers of the late Mr. Dennan, famous 
state mountaineer. 
It contains rare olants gathered 
by him on his vnri<'us trips climb-
ing Mount Rainier and will be on 
display in the college museum in 
a few days. 
Dr. Schafer to Speak 
Dr. Marvin R. Schafer will speak 
in a forum before the Centralia 
public forum in Centralia Monday, 
March 31. His subject will be 
"Labor and National Defense." 
Not willing to be outdone by 
the male members of the college 
who bowl every Wednesday after-
noon, five girls have formed a 
club to howl every Thursday. 
It all came about when the in-
'l~Ar-ft·aternity bowt;ng l e a g u e 
11tarted. The boys came back with 
such glowing dt•lnils of the new 
sport that the gi l'ls became envious. 
One Thursday 11fternoon, Kay 
Copeland, Phyllis Foot, Peggy 
Wible, Kay Dustan and Norma 
Gagliardi decided to take the "Bull 
by the horns" nnd try their luck 
at this sport. 
Two had been bowling only 
once, and the rest not at all, so it 
was as rank amateurs that they 
entered the Sixth Avenue Alleys. 
For ten frames the girls enjoyed 
an afternoon that will never be 
forgotten. They didn't break any 
records but between them they 
managed a few strikes, spares and 
two even "struck out," and their 
enthusiasm is boundless. 
' 
California sunshin<' (?) is now 
covering the head!< of C. P. S. de-
balt>rs who tra \'Cicci down to Stock-
ton la:;t week to rC'pt·esent the col-
lcge in a combined Pi Kappa Delta 
and general tournnrncnt. 
'l'en states, including California, 
01·cgon, Washingtcou, Idaho, Ariz-
one, Nevada, New Mexico, Mon-
tana, Colorado and Utah, will com-
pete in the entire loumnment. 
Registered members o! Pi Kappa 
Delta, the only elir,iblc participants 
for the Pi Kappa Delta tourna-
ment, may also win awards in the 
gene1·al tournament . 
The travelers include Frank 
Hanawalt, Bob Elliot, .Justine De-
Wolf, Margat·it.n Il'lc, Herman 
Klcin.cr. Yoshiteru Kawano. Sam 
Batt, Don Lamka Bill Koivisto, 
No;rman Schut, Don Carlos Steph-
enson, Russell Alsganrd, Ruth Son-
nem"n, Mary Elizabeth Morton, 
Ma,rilyp Gilstrap, Felicia Dahl, Dr. 
C. T. B,attin and Mr. John Adams. 
. 
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The Puget Sound Trail Empty Rooms 
.l':l<tnblt~ht•d Publil<hed wr .. kl~· S how A bsence 
F.D.R. Satirized 
In Flynn's Book 
sept. zs. 19~:: ourlng school Yt~ar Of Debaters 
OtCI,.Inl J>oblll'otfon o( '1'11<' A"-'tOcbted Stntlt'nho 
COUNTRY SQU IRE IN THE 
WHITE HOUSE 
COM·l~(;r-. OF PUGET SOUND 
l'rlntcd by Honeywell Printing Company 
Nntcrrcl nK sc•c·oncl , hn• nlllll<'c' nt I hi' l'osl Office In 'l'ucomn, 'Vn.!hlno::--
l011, Ulllll'l' lhto .\el of ('<IIIJ~ I't'l<" or Marrh :l, I 87~1. 
~ubsrl'lptlon t•rlco 75c PI' I' <emcsler, $1.00 pet· scltool :.'~ll-r by m:tll 
Newspaper 
]I)J)J'I'Ol~ . , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . En Ht':~GF.Rt•'OR I) 
NI•;WS 1llDI'I'OH ................... cl\11\1-t.Y lv\TJII1HINI': HAW·; a 
SOCII!i'I'Y 'I!Jnl'I'O H. . . . . . • • . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . • Mi\Rl.JAN!Jl LJnWl$ 
SPO I ~'l'H l'l i>I 'I~O I :t , ... .. .•.••...........••.• . . .. .... • JAN.Jol Nlli~S 
)1'l~ ·ATUH l•l llll>l'l'O R • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bl!.l V JJ:l'l.r, Y Dlll!U,llll 
CO'PY Tli•:SK •••••. l'ILUI llfcyonond, Muriel Ka.zd:t, llt>lly 'I'hrnll!l 
COLUMN IS'!'~ •....•..•.. ll ormn11 Kleiner nncl l.tU'I Y ll"oulr>t'"on 
RI!)I:'On'l'NHS: Pcnrt AndorNon. l'otl Davis. Lucille J>oty, Phylll>< 
Foote, Norm~< C::o.g-llurdi, ;\[argarN Nkola., Clurhm 
Ro~A. :OO:t~nc•y Short.,. ,fr<mcs Tostt>v!n 
FACUI,'f\' AIH'ISEH . .. . - ............ HOWARD OlSl•:TH 
Ut'SJJ:\W4S " \. 1\ \.G I'l l l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111.\.JtK POtlTER 
AD\'I,;R'l'JSI:O.:f: PHO;\fO'l'lON .................• I :ALl!: S•\;\fPStJS 
CIHCUJ,ATION ................................ ,lean Murnen 
El.'<:CHANC: l·!S . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • . . Mo rle Concannon 
SOLICJ'l'OHS .......... Cl.:tl'lollc Un.lha.woy a.nd Ronald Hobhlns 
With the depPt1.ure Tuesday 
morning of the debate team for 
Stockton, Cnlifornin, interesting 
chnngt's were noted in certain 
purL:. of the college and student 
hody. 
Tht' custodians, while sweeping 
out lhr uppe1· hnll found empty 
rooms in the afternoon! For the 
[it·sL time sincn drhnte season be-
gan, Lhet·c wcn·c no at·gumentative 
intcllt'ctuals in room 106. The 
Normun Schut-Don Carlos Stephen-
Ron pet·pctuul debate transferred 
operation~ to the sunny south for 
a week. 
The "Smilin' Through" cast 
mi!;~ed Frank Hanawalt as "Wil-
By J ohn Thomna Flynn 
To quote i\1r. !•'lynn 'H prefuce, 
which he calls "A Warning," this 
book is not a campaign document. 
It is not. a biography or l•'J'Illlklin 
D. Roosevelt, nor a "comprehen-
sive :malysis of the New Deal in 
ter·m::; of the man who sponsored 
. t " I . 
The ''warning" is welcome. For 
both Mr. Root~cvclt and ~he New 
Deal cme1·ge !nun tho work nlmoHt 
in caricature. 
This little book by John I~lynn 
is as severe an indictment of Pres-
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt as has 
evet· been \Yritten. 
lie." Fl·ank, howc\·er, has promised r 
to rehearse individually in Calif- Small Change 
Couples Disappear 
FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1941 
LO(;GER 
AX 
AND c • 
~£ TELL. 
" EM 
• 
To continue our "one-man" discussion on the debntuble topic of 
succe~s. we come to the questions: 
"When is a man a Success? Is it after he hns earned hi<; second 
mill ion? Is it wh ile he is still working on his first'? Is one a Success 
if he has many enemies, though he is l!ntisfiod with himself-or if 
everyone approves of him though he is dissatisfied with his own lot, 
i~ he a Success?'• 
For instance, le t us look at Mr. Quirkmire J . Snid, bead of 
that huge snood corporation ( Buy Snid's Snoods-they stretch). 
At the age of 14, Quirkmire built a fence around his father 's pie 
stye; at the age of 18, he built a kennel for hie dog Xerxes; at 
2 1 we find our hero manufacturinr bird cajfea, and a t the inno-
cent age of 35, Quirkmire began to manufacture snoods, with fish 
nets as a. very profitable by-product. 
Mid-Semester Grade Estimates Are Wanted 
To Aid Students in Determining Standing 
omia. I 
While Muriel Kazda had Bill '---------------! By Lucille Doty 
Now on the !ace of things, Mr. Snid appears to be n very success-
ful man; but is he? He is not! Strange as it may seem, Mr. Snid i..'l 
not n Success. In his very own words Mr. Snid says, " I am not a 
Success." 
Koi\•isto whisked far out of sight I The "Lever" of Colorado 
for the week, Bob Elliott and Mari- Springs high school, hands out this 
lyn Gilstrap were fortunate enough bit of helpful information to 
"If I'd only known-" wailed a disappointed student to both be included "among those. males: 
when semester grades came o u t. "Two months ago a little missing." I Never Say to a Girl 
warning that my standing was c instead of my expected There has been a general lull, " I was out with this girl last 
A could have helped me raise that grade!" tone-down or whnt-have-you in night and-" She knows you go 
So runs the sen timent of a large college g r oup w ho chapel, Delta Kapp meetings, out with other girl <~, and it might 
advocate the issuance of mid-semester grades. classes, etc. with Kleiner's de- make her think you kiss and tel l. 
parture. Our Yogi sees Herman at "Wh d A mid-semester grade report issu ed by each professor a t arc you oing tonight?" 
to members of his classes would in no way conflict with present "cracking wise" at all the This puts her on a spot. Give a 
patrolmen that stop Dr. Battin's · 1 f' ht' h s 
the periodic reports of unsatisfactory work which are a l- car. gJr a 1g mg c ance. he may 
ready in effect. Passing t h rough the machinery and red not be sure and p('rhaps she'.ll say 
tape of the dean's office would be unnecessary, for a pro- No Bridre "Fourth" that she already has a date, when 
feasor would be expected merely to pass out h is studen ts' The Thetas and Dan Cushman she is really missing something by 
grade standings during class time at mid-semester. arc suffering the pangs of having not going with you. 
Conferring with a stud ent on the quality or Jack of no "fourth" at bridge with Mary "Where've you been all my 
quality in his work is not commonly don e by C . P. S. Eliznbeth Morton 700 miles away. life?" lf you insist on having a 
instructors. A mid-semester grade, however, i n many cases Faculty and students have j line, for ·gosh sakes have enough 
might prove ihe stimulus for increased effort and might missed the tensing humor of Dr. sense to pick the right one. If 
help eliminate disappointment and regret at the term's Battin's "son" Yosh. Those who you use somethin~ like the above 
close. recall the latter's epoch-making phrase, it will prol-<thly fall on the 
remark on last year's trip are· girl who sat next to you all year. 
This service need not be made obligatory; it would awaiting this year's "gem" with "I 'll give you a call sometime." 
be entirely at the will of the individual professors .. _But anxiety. This is a mean thing to do. If 
if student opinion deigns mid-semester gradng of sufflCient Whether they win or lose the you must say this add ... "how 
value to be practiced! it is reasonable to bel eve that the C. P. S. deb aLP. rs-en-rou~-to- about Friday evening?" A girl 
faculty as a whole Will cooper ate. Stockton-and-back wiU be wel- may wait a long lime for a prom-
comcd home at th•' college to re- ised call. 
Band Receives Compliments on Performance 
In Chapel ; Stud ents Asked to Turn Out 
!ill their own p;.u·ticular niches in " Can't ace what you sec in me!" 
campus life. Do you fish for compliments. H 
Puget Soundings "Our band is growing, not only in number, but in 
quality." This and similar remarks are now being heard 
on the campus. Girl - 22- Se'\ior-nichname 
"Gerry" - secretary of Lambda 
Words of praise are hardly enough to express the feel- Sigma Chi-Homo econom ics ma-
you say this, she may find herself 
wondering, too. 
" Well, where'll we go?" Know 
where you're gomg when you do 
make a date. Remember Billy 
knew where to dance, 
und when to talk. 
• * • 
cat, wnlk 
What is the reason for this strange paradox? The truth behind 
it all is that inside, Mr. Snid u not at p-ee with himself ! 
Yes, that's the reason. Of course you may diagnose this to be 
merely the upset stomach, but it is not so simple as that. 
Here u the real explanation. You s-, Mr. Snid went to 
college, and while tbMc be went around with two young men, 
with whom he became great friends. The throe went everywhere 
toretber, told one another their problems, and viaitcd each. other'• 
homea during •a.cation&. In fact, Mr. Snid'a two aistcrs (whOtn 
I carelessly neglected to tell you about) began to go around with 
these two gentlemen, and eventually eacb of the siatcrs took one 
..,f these boya as a husband. 
But here is where the sad part of the story comes in. Yeu 
see, these two men like to cut people's hair, so they formed a part-
ncr~;hip and went into the barber business. Everything went well 
for about five years-then Mr. Snid began to manufacture his snoods. 
Immediately the women of America decided that it was no use havfng 
their hair cut since Snid's Snoods (they stretch) would go around 
the head and conceal the superfluous scalp covering. This, of course, 
caused the barber business to go into a steep decline. By 1937 it; 
was down 50 'r-today it is down 99.44 <:"c. ~ow, of course, the two 
barbers (Snid's best friends), their wives (Snid's two sisters), and 
eight nieces and nephews are beginning to !eel the pangs of mal-
t.utrition. When women stay long on the head, the barbers go short 
on bread. 
' 
Now would you any that Mr. Snid is a. Succe .. ? To those 
on the outaide who see the figu re " 1,943,263 snoods manufactured 
by Snid in 1940," the a.nawer is " yes." But to th-., of us who 
know that Mr. Snid is not at peace with himself inside, be is 
not a. Succeu. In fact, we might even sa y be's in a bell of a mesh. 
So, in conclusion, we see that tltis thing called Success isn't as 
simple as we thought it to be at first. We now see that it is very 
sca1·ce nnd probably appears more often in New Year's cards than 
:.tny othet· place. At the present time I am working on a book entitled 
"How To Be a Success Though a College Graduate." After it is 
published, I expect tl.l be famous. I will bo a Success. 
ings of the student body for the excellent ban d perform~ jor-chupel sent, 1 seat, 2 t·ow, 
ance given in the assembly program last Friday • March 21. middle soc Lion- favorite color red. 
Starting out from scratch, Louis Werse~. the dil·eclor, Boy sophomore_ member of 
has worked hard and encouraged the ~us1c students so Delta Kappa Phi howling team-
that we may have a band to be proud of. Up to now they had male lead in ·'Our Town"-
haven't even had regular uniforms . but managed to get I wears blue very ni~ely-well liked 
along by borrowing C. P. S. sweaters from various students. by all. 
This bit of human nature was I Chapel Programs by Greeks 
contributed by the Wigwam: p l S d S 
Although many of t h e :,)tudents didn't know it, Mr. Wersen Girl _ HI-Gamma-nickname 
proudly announced that through the help of the ASCPS "Pinky" all star bn!lketball guard 
they now have suffic ient funds for their uniforms. - !avol'iLc food spaghetti_ PE 
T he one problem now confro nting t h is g r oup m3jor-modest per~on. 
is to draw into the fold those students who have mus- Boy-fr·eshman-winner of sev-, 
ical talent to the college organization. era! debate tournament awards-
r·m through with women. opu ar, tu ent urvey Shows 
They cheat and lie, 1 The beginning this semester of the sorority and 
They ~rey on. u., males 1 fraternity student chapels is again causing excitement and 
Until we die, I interest as in former years. The "Inquiring Reporter" 
They tease us, torment us asked a few students for their comments on the student 
And drive us to sin, chapels. 
Boy! Who was the blonde The question: What are your 
Who just walked in? 
• • • 
idcns about atudent chapels'{ 
The answers: 
There are many musicians walking the h a lls of popular minister-possesses Span-
C. P. S. who are not actively participating in any i:;h first name. 
musical organization. The attitude among som e of Cirl-20-vice ·president of Al-
These examples of picturesque 
speech come ft·om the Los Angeles 
Collegian: 
Jane Wetherby: I like them 
funny! 
George Victor : I would like to 
have more swing music-more of 
that red hot stuff! 
Have 
You 
H eard ? the individuals is the feeling of super iority. They fee l phn Beta Upsilon - likes funny t h at they have absoultely no use for their b and , yet it joke~dislikes people who do not 
is rapidly becoming recognized as a n outstanding laugh 11t jokes-wears pretty blue 
group in the Northwest. Ruit-aims to be speech teacher. 
According io the hearty applause r e ndered by the Boy-member or Sigma Zeta 
student body, it seems that a student should now be proud Epsilon-track star-draws clever · 
to b e a m ember of this band and work hard to become cartoons-nickname "Tuck"-ha!t 
eligible. li these musicians are not plain lazy, they will curly black hnir. 
be willing to spend the hou1·s of practice which have done Did you gu,•ss? If not, turn to 
so much to ront.ribute to the outstanding improvement of pue:e three for conect answe1·"· 
the C. P. S. band. 
With the progress it has already made, however, and 
the able direction or Mr. Wersen, there can be no doubt 
that soon the co llege will have a band to com pare wit.h 
the best on the coast.. 
Wanted: 650 Learned Students to Refuse 
To Empty Refuse on College Greener y 
"Time marches, but not on the grass" is just one 
of the many clever stay-off-the-grass signs at :Montana 
State Col lege. 'ro many :itudents at C . P. S. the "gral4s" 
is a ::;landing joke. • 
During the present spring weather, however, almost 
all of us are making use of what "grass" ihetle is and of 
many of the wooded path::;. The bursar's office via the 
N. Y. A. boy:,~ nre doing '\ fine job of keeping the grass 
green, the lawn cut arul the flower beds and shrubbery 
trim. 
They a r e even removing the "waste-paper-type" of 
rubbish from the si.udenlrinhabited areas of the college 
grounds. A lthough our campus may not be classed as a 
"garde n ~poi of America" it can be raised out of the ''gar-
bage dump" class by an atom of earnest effort on the part 
of each membl'r of the student body. 
The emptr cones from fifty million Revel Ice Cream 
cones and t h e s~raws and bottles from as many more 
"cokes" arc om· contribution to the general " beauty" of 
om campus. It sounds hkc high school to remind our-
selves of Iuuch Racks, C3.ndy bar ·wrappers. love letters, 
etc., so we won't do it. 
The followiug que.stion , however , mulled ov er in our 
minlJS should help to "get :wr oss" the inferred suggestion : 
"She' a one of tl,ose girls that 
believes in free dom of screech 
. . . That's the end of the devil 
and thereby hangs the tail .. . 
When your girl fr iend won't l<iaa 
you, t ry a little nrdor ... You 
cnn have his henl't , what 's lef t 
of it ... He docan' t cheat, he 
j ust makes sure tho other follow 
copied it r ight. 
"Wh,\r shonld we beg Presiden t Todd for more lawn 
and 'real campus' when our present rubbish o u t-put just 
barely covers th~ ~udace of t h e camp us we have?" 
Did yo..t J:nrw that Jean APndt actually mw•dcPed a 
Pat tlemake in cold blocd tad. in Mcnranu? 
Janice CJ'een: They shou·ld move 
right along with no gaps and more 
snap. 
John Hine: Aftr1· three sup-
posedly Ret·ious chapels, I think 
there should be one for entertain-
ment alone. 
Florence Darrow: I think thev 
• 
are worthwhile if the whole group 
works together to put on thei1· 
show. 
Ed Granlund: I thing it's a good 
idea on ac·c~ount. of because it gives 
the students a chul\ce to let them-
~elves go. 
Sonya Loftneaa" I don't think 
thet·c', anything in coil~(' thaL',; I 
I more fun than a ."ludent produc-
tion. 
Ronnie Rau: Confidentially, al-
though I think some of the frater-
nity and sorority chapels a1·c lots 
of fun, I think the time wou~cl be 
bt'ttcr :>pent in student discussion~ 
of student problems. P. S.-Let's 
have some good Rwing bands. 
Toby Tan: If the fraternities 
would put in as milch work as tho 
1mrorities, we wonld have some-
thing ! They i1nve lots of talent !Inc; 
coulo put on some marvelou& 
shows. 
Enstet• will soon he here galM. 
so now's the time Lo !ltnrt shopping 
for yout· "outfits'' ... before all 
the cute ones arc gone. llop down 
to The H<'len Davis Shop this week 
and :~ce their really glamorous 
numbers. 
With the Inter-frnternity dance 
almost. here, you fellows will all 
want to buy the brst of !lowers 
for the galfriend. D1·op around to 
E1·dahl's Lo see Ull·ir wide sdec-
tion. 
Seen at the Zc-tc dance last 
Friday night: Boh Rhodes with 
his 'dc-rbnped" b"t and corn cob 
pipe; Jane Sorenson and Jim 
V nn Camp falling down right in 
the middle of the d;mce floor; 
Mary Kay Hager and Aldo Bene-
detti whirling; "T" Cross nnd 
Irma. North- a.e usual; nnd 
chairman Bob Hedbursr making 
sure that the dance was a auc-
ceat. 
Flash I FtJJias rlon't let Easter 
catch you napping. Run over to 
Jenson's Men and Boys Shop on 
the Avenue and pick out somG 
new spring sweaters, shirts, slacks 
and sport jackets. 
The Lamron, official paper of 
the Oregon College of Education Things we like: The Beta's new 
at Monmouth, contributes these radio-record player--Bill Tucker's 
titles: Ballroom Dresses Are Too ability to wear clothes - Anne 
Long--or-You Must Remember LouiHe Greiwe's blue knit sweater 
Faces. Why 1 Chew Tobacco--or -Ed Bock's smile and friendlinel!s 
- The One Thing You Don't Ha• e -Toby Tan's gym classes-
to Offer Modern Ladies. It Talces The sun will shiue brightly for 
a Lot of Pluck--or-Keep Your you this Easter for Hadleys selee-
Eyebrowa in Shape. Women Are tion o! spring clothes is usually !" 
Like 8 O'Clock Cla.ues--or- sensation. Stop in and see the 
You're Always Getting Up For I varied colors and types - 1113 
Them, Broadway. 
• 
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Omicrons Celebrate 14th Year College Song on Annual Women's Federation Show 
W . h S · F 1 D 1Radio Program Presents Spring Style Preview 
•••••••••••••• 
1t em1- orma ance At last c. P. s. has attained na- Spring was ushered in, in "style," at the annual 
Tomorrow night members and guests of D elta Pi tiona! recognition! Not by some fashion show which was presented yesterday by the Worn- : 
Omicron fraternity will celebrate their fourteenth an- new trophy won hy a certnin fl'csh- en's Federation and Inter-sorority Council groups. Pre- : 
r GfmJylftJ 
fi!!ti~yJ 
niversary at a gala ball to be held in the junior ba ll•·oom mun dcbnter, or by any cmnputa- viewf-1 of the latest spring wa.rdrobes from the Helen Davis' •++•++•••••••• 
of the Hotel Winthrop. On March 26, 1927, the fraternity tion of scholastic average!!. and Klopfensteins' stores were presented for men as well Janet Hatch, J nne Sorenson, 
was founded, and the dance has become an annual affair ~o. this i~< rcnlly national I'Pcog-: as women. . . Doria Sommer, Bergiue Hansen 
celebrating this occasion. · nition. What ha.; finally come to .• Janet ~obbms wa~ general chatr~an fot: the program wt'lmng fresh-looking dil'ndls ... 
Guests will enter the ballroom through a quaint arbor pa~s to accomplish the long-await;.. I wht~h consisted O~ umque ~tage settJ~gs Wl~h a gene:al Bevo Bird&all, Harriet Cline, John 
fashioned of daffodils surrounded by a white picket fence. ed. much-de~ired happening, c. P. background of spnng flowers and mustc .. Mal Y .Jo Steams· Hine, Jim Frank, J im Paulaon, 
Behind the orchestra a royal blue backdrop will be en- S. owes to Uncle Walter's Dog. of Seattle presented seve•·al vocal selecttons, and was ac- Johnny Sharp, Barbara Jncobaen 
crusted wiih silve•· f-ltars, the Greek symbols of the frater- house. companied on lhe organ by ,Jane Powers of lhe KMO staff. with healthy mountain suntans ... 
nily, and the number 14 indicating the anniversary year. L t I St d B cl ... • Model!c!, sC'lcclcd from tho cnm- <>rly Berlie displayed nppropriate Doug Heath ancl hl'u l>ow 't'es .. c as· wcet. u rnt o y ,., t•esl· . 1 I · 1· 1 1 1. f''L' "T Q " • !luge basket" o:C dn.rfodils placed M1·. a nd Mrs. Dick Breon, James 1 t L II J . . 1 pus sot·onty nne r~terruty grout>S a tcmoon cot 1cs ••C I• mg ea D H' k J ~ c en ya amteson teCCIVClC a . . . oug •c s, ack Duncan, Joe 
about the room will be illuminated llick!i, Marc Miller, Don Raleigh, I 'l . f. h p I wore clothes which were d tvHicd for Two.'• Lanser, Bob Cra,·g and Frank WaJ. 
ch •. e1h tom t cth eets klcompand~· into five sections including sporlt~, Moonlight, music and gaiety 
with colored lights, which will also Iltu•old .Johnson, Jack Seltzer, Bob w 1c spom~ors e wee y ra 10 ml' r d f J r d h b f . t er hnve decided t(\ storm publish-
piny on the dancers. An original Ramsey. Darreld Underwood, Don "U I W Ito ' D street, ltary, n ternoon an or- c lmaxe t e progr·am y ormmg ing companies with their novels ( ?) 
l W . D progra.~1 . nc e a r s og- mal. the romantic background for the motif will feature Jimmy McDow- Wofford, A mterhoust', ave house, askmg for a copy of the I I I A b I M'll ... Jean Button waking up the 
ell's orchestra playing song hits Porter, Dick Weisner, l\fr. and school song of the College .of Puget Model Sports Clothea N?rmaws bwornv· >Y .. nMna e Fl er, library with her squeaky huaraches 
from those popular in the year .i\irs. Preston Onstad, Fred Brown s 1 t 1 1 d · Definitely labeled as beneficial an e er, lrgmm ason, 'ran- . . . Girls are be~nn1·ng to talk ou nc , o >e p a~'e on a coming T M A J 1 • h G "'· 
1927 up to the prt'<~ent time. and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clifford. program with a .medley of other to any sport such as golfing or ~es ~rr, d a;; nn 't e ;slc , wen especially thrilled about the ttear-
Daffodil Queen Will Attend Guests of t he fratel'nity will in- college songs. tennis, were tho action-backed one an argare arnes.. ing "big dance," inter-ft·atemity 
Miss Pauline Martin, daffodil elude: Set•ene Olsen, Carmen Han- dresses modeled by Shirley Horr. Men's sport clothes, busmess ... Dan Cushmnn thrilled about 
A 't Sh Ch 1 H f Copyrights are being cheeked, St1'1ts and formal a't'1rc were mod queen for 1941. Wl'll be presented aen, nl 8 erman, ar one e - and MariJ'ane Lewis, Janice Stenson, " - h' 1 d 1 ns soon as pe1-mission is 1 d b R . R D R IS new too e eather shoes ..• 
as guest Of honor at tho beg'tnn'lng !ingot·, Jean Arndt, Betty Irle, Janl's El'senho,ver and Beverly e e y onnle au, on asmus- Ch k S 
- granted, the college will be noti- W I G ld H h M Wh' uc wanaon ano' Virginia Wilt-
of the l'nterm1.851.0 n pro.,.,.am. Sher- Lot·na Reiten. Lois Hill, Evelyn Berlie. ,., sen, a t ou , ug c 1rter, th' k' C C ,.,. fied o! the date when the song is Ch k S J k H b . •e- IS wee s a'P\pus ouple .. 
1 A d d R b t M 11. Hen·mann, Beverly Meiner, Eliza- Reverst'ng the usual order 1·n uc wanson and ac o e1m. M Ell p ey n erson an o er u 1gan, to be played on the air. ary en eter•on, Margarita 
Stadium high school students, will beth Sugg, Betty Jean O'Connor, street scenes, fashionably dressed A tea, held at Anderson ball lrle energetically knitting in 
render several Vflcal selections, Patricia Gannon and Margaret models including Annabel Miller, frolm 2:30 to 3:16, preceded the chapel ... 
and a specialty dance, presented Lithgow. R Z' d '}.If' b Nan Weber, Frances Tarr, Gwen stye show, with the presidents of ---------
by two pupils of Harter's dance Special G\leata e Ieve 1Ylem ers Roach, Margaret Varnes, Emily t he sorority Mothers' clubs, Mrs. K 
studio, Katherine Anne McDonald Special guests of the fl'aternity Boast ~ TeW Cook Spring and Mary Ann Jelusich R. C. Horr, Mrs. G. I. Rolstad, appa Phi Attends 
and Albert Kooker, will be given. will be : Joe Ribar, Weldon Rau, l'l/ 1 were on the "outside (of store Mrs. H. F. Wegner and Mrs. A. L. Breakfast, Church 
Ray Kulla Dl·x L1'ddle and G'1 p p • ) k' 1 , De Voto, presiding. K Climaxing the intermission pro- •  01" Paternity windows loo mg in.' appa Phi, Mt'thodist sorority 
gram a three-decker birthday cake IIandegard. " Be Prepared! with a patriotic of the college, had a breakfast a.t 
will be cut and served to the The presidents of all the soror- One woman's gain is aboutt 13 wardrobe," wn!l the slogan of the Candidate Runs the home of Christine Twaites, 
guests, and after intermission huge itioR and fraternities have also college students loss. Since Chirist;.. military colthes worn by Emily ft·eshman, Sunday morning, March 
clusters of blue and white balloons been invited to attend. Those who mas vacation Willard Bellrnan, Spring, Marijane Lewis and Shir- Election Campaign 23, at 8:30. After the breakfast 
will be released from the ceiling to will be present are Dotty Mulligan, Jack Graybeal, Allen Miller, Frank Icy Horr. all of the Kappa Phi members at-
float downward among the dane- Frances Hoss, Virginia Judd, Janet Lowther, E verett Lowther, Dick "Tea for Two" While in Stockton tended services at Rt. Paul's Meth-
er'· Hatch, Frank Walter, Dave P alm- Adamson and all the other mcm- odist Episcopal church. 
- Before a colorful gypsy tea room Without doubt one of the most 
Many G··ea•- cr. ,Jim Paulson and Dick Jarvis. bers of the Witan house have been Christine Th,vat'tes and Margar-~ ~ --. setting, .Tanice Stenson, Janis Eis- outstanding members of the fresh-
Earl Mamlock, chairman of the Their guests include Don Ras- without a cook. enhower, Virginia Mason and Bev- man class, as hiR various trophies ita Irlc were in charge of the re-
dnnce committee, i!! assisted by musscn, Bill 'l'regonning, WaUy M1•s. J. C. Shields who was cook tcslify, is the Rev. Don Carlos freshments for t he breakfast. The 
Keith DeFolo, Edwat·d Winskill Starkey, Emily Spring, Lola Du- fo r the Witans, the men's sLu dent table was decorated with a daffodil 
vnll and Marijane Lewis. p h 1 T t Stephenson, who ill at present in . 
and Walter Berg. cooperative house, for last sennes- syc 0 ogy es s Stockton, Cal., with the debate contcl'plece, and esch person pres-
Patrons and patronesses for the ter, got a civil sE.>rvice job as a A G · A · squad. ent was given a daffodil corsage. 
affair are Dr. and Mrs. Marvin R. F t "t. t Christmas present from Uncle Sam. re lVen galn Mr. Stephenson, a candidate for 
Schafer, Dr. Lyle Shelmidine, Pro- ra ernl leS O Smce the Witan house has been There hall beE.>n considerable Fre~hman president in the coming 
fei'Sors Melvin Kohler, Robert L. H ld A 1 B 11 without any professional han-d to comment at many colleges on the election, is carrying on his cam-
Drummond' and Howard Ol·seth, o nnua a k coo the meals di.fferent Witan method in which r>Jting examina- paign by remote control. He con-
and their guests. Friday • April 4 members have taken turns trying lions are presented to entering tl'ihuted the following statement 
Alumni and their guests who their sldll in t hat domestic (icBd. freshmen. t.o '!'he Trail last Tuesday: 
Plftn to attend a"e: Next Ft·iday night, Apl'il 4, the .. ., •• · • c b ' t! · But the dilemma has now D>een Said D1·. Sinclai J· o£ t he psycho!- ,•rom observation I believe uhe Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beal, Harry cntury a room Will be Lhe scene 
I f h b. d f h t·emedied, and Mrs. E. E. Wood is ogy department: "Many educators F1·eshman Class hall the potential-coleman, Garth Dicken!!, Jack En- o one o t e 1ggest anccs o t e . . 
h I · I · the new cook for the house, as the believe that new students have too 1ly of bemg the most outstanding rinht, Henrv Graham, Warren year, t e annua mter- ratermty 1 • h " - b 11 relieved house members will tes- many tests given them all at once, c a~s m t e history o:C this college. 
Jloit, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kimball, I n · . . tify. d h h h ld b · d "!\!y ""'eatest desire would be to Ben Knoell David Davies, Clar- Each year about th1s t1me the an t at t ey s ou e or1entc .,.. 
' f · · h 1 to the new work gradually. ~<'e this class as n unit leave some once Schorer, Mr. and ~irs. AI ralermtles on t e campus co - 'b . 1 h w h · t' "Others argue that it do<!sn't rontn ution to the College of 
Turrill Don Pear~'on, Bill Lund- n ora toget er tn prcsl'n mg 'J · G · d' r Pu~ret Souncl thn• w1'll always be 
• h' rr . . I t UnlO t make any If CI'CIV'e whethC!' the ... • berg, Mr. a nd Mrs. Pnt Steele, t IS. a. air In or< er o. create a r 0 1 ve b 
I I b h f student has one or ten exams in remcm ered for our having been George Fi!!hcr Bob Bjorklund, soH nl'ILY etween t e Jve groups p. R • 1 hel'e. 
' 1 1. I I 1 · t l · laD 0 ec1ta one day, ii he Is capable. he will •-•+·-·• , ................................................ , an( o c u y we COI'<\C m 1e sprmg 
io show n better ratin.l?.' than lhc more "If my being the leader will as-
JOIN THE GANG ' season. 0 'V d d · A 'I ~ h . • . i Inwr-fraternity council, consist- n • e ncs ay evenmg, JH'I ;,:;, mediocre student.<~." sur<' t is, I accept your nomination 
t ; at. H :16 p. m. in .Jones hall audi- To solve th1s problem, r to run for president of the class a • ing of the five presidE.>nts and one ,ee 
i torium. the Colleg~ conservatory Thune. George 1fitchell and Wil- of l!l -15.'' 
DON'S PA G 0 D A t, representative froro each floater- of . .11 t u· 1 mus1c WI presen ... 1s:~ • oan lard Bellmnn of the seminar psy-nily, will complett' plans for the S 
• ehlesingt'l', pianist, in a junior cholo""'. cia11s, toae•her with the 
-Pnid Advertisement. 
S th T W • dance at their next meeting. .,... ,.. t ou acoma ay I recital. I English department, have roop-
1._ ......................... - ................................. .o Mills Schlesinger has prepared crated in giving freshman students 
,_ ........ , • ,_.,. ...................... . ................... , DRESSES COATS SUITS the .following program: f•'anlusia the psychology test over again, SPECIAL 
COATS ••• 
f For all occn.aiona C m1nor, Moza1'1.; ~onata, Opus 10 and are comparing results with 
Moderately Priced No 2, Beethoven; Papillon!', Schu- I those taken enrlil'l' in the yea!·. 
VOTE FOR 
SUITS ••• 
Alma Ayres, I mann; Campnne d'Asol Hier, Not;.. . Conclusions will be tabulated 
nc. turno, Respighi; From Dawn Until fo1· a study of the situation here. 
MR. STEPHENSON 
Although he is in California 
wi th the Debnting Team of 
the College, we are drafting 
Don Carlos for President of 
O\lr clau . . . 
760 Broadway Dusk, Behrend; and Valse Mig-
DRESSES • • • nonne, Palmgren. 
R H 0 DES The recital is complimentary AT :--- and eve1·yonc interested is invited 
HADLEY'S 
1113 Broadway 
................................... -.............. -........ . 
New! Kayser 
Crepe-de-Chine 
HOSIERY, $1 PR. 
-Hosiery, First. Floor 
to attend. 
Wally Starkey dotes on spag-
hetti. Any time, any place spag-
hetti fills the bill. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Shopping Along 26th & Proctor I 
We Have Invisible 
Half Soles 
Proctor 
Shoe Repair 
Nelson Drugs 
Drugs and Prescriptions 
School Supplies 
2701 No. Proctor PR 4212 
Proctor Barber Shop 
HAIRCUTS THE WAY 
YOU LIKE T HEM 
2511 N. Proctor 
H. L. Stinson 
RAGSDALE'S 
Proctor Pharmacy 
(Kelling Nut Shop) 
Butter Toaated 
26th & Proctor PR. 2022 
ELLA'S 
DELICIOUS DINNERS 
(Formerly Jack'a Lunch) 
Easter Notions 
UDAVICH 
• 
VARIETY STORE 
North 26th & Proctor 
Next to Safeway Store 
ERDAHLC 
FI.O'\VEn 'I OF' 
DJSTINCTJO;'II 
Try Our Thick Jumbo 
Shakes - Malts 
Proctor Ice Creamery 
3813 North 26th S t. 
NORTH 
BUILDER'S 
END 
SUPPLY 
LUMBER - HARDWARE 
Electric S>~pplice 
26th and Proctor PR 1323 
Sherfy's New 
Variety Store 
26th & Proctor 
6th & Proctor 
Cubit's Bakery 
CAKES and COOKIES 
3814 North 26th Street 
Nothing like one of Knapp'• 
Hamburgers or a. piece of 
bome-mnde pie to complete 
your eYening at 
Knapp's Delicatessen 
2707 No. Proctor, 
RE-FURNISJIED 2009 N. Proctor Gamble Bldg. 
: 
Corner No. 27th 4: Proctor Phoae PR ~~ PRoctor 9009 ,. 
••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••~+v••~~~~••••••••~ .. •o••~•~••••~~ 
Quality Knitting Co. 
Athletic Sweaters 
934 Commel'ce St. MA 6581 
Good Beverage& 
Como in Cammal'ano Bottlea 
Double.Cola 
• Miaaio" Orange 
• Twang Root Beer 
* Sq>~irt 
CAMMARANO BROS. 
Bottlers & 
2307 A St. 
Distributors 
MA. 0132 
• 
A Committee of Freshmen 
Your Vote Will Help! 
Costumes, Dress Suits 
For Rent 
Neal E. Thorsen 
926~2 Broadway MA 4861 
Masks, Noveltiea for Sale 
1136·38 Broadway 
RADIOS, FURNITURE, RUGS 
TO BE APPRECIATED 
Good Printing Must Be Seen 
DROP IN ANYTIME 
Allstrum Printing Co. 714 Pacific 
....... -. ···-- ... ,, ..... 
ShoW' Passes 
to the 
Rialto 
Only 2,5c 
WHILE THEY LAST 
at the 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
-· ., . .. . . . . . "\ 
Mrs. Drushel Will Speak 
Saturday, April 6, Mrs. Drushel, 
dean of women, will leave for 
Yakima. She is scheduled to speak 
there before th e American Associ-
ation of University Women. Her 
topic is to be "So Your Daughter 
Is Going to College.'• 
Recently she spoke before the 
So-Ed club, Y. W. C. A. yount, 
business women's C>rganization. 
,\"'~'~"'"; ttl! '1'0 Pt' ( il:1'r !'iOIINJltNGS 
f~t•rnlrtfnc A.lcxnnth' r, r; e•trp:~ 1011~ 
UuriH Nnnuuer.M, IJon (1nrto,. Si~J•hen-
1'tun. llc•'I'IH '''lt1 re1a. nUt 'l'ut.•'ker. 
GREEN PARROT INN 
( It's Different) 
Chicken and Stenk Dinners 
AH Kinds of Sandwiches 
11 a. m. to Midnight 
8 Miles North oi Tacoma 
RIALTO 
STARTS FRIJ>A Y! 
W e Proudly Preaent 
A Real, Rare Treat 
"Adam Had 
Four Sons" 
with 
INGRID BERGMAN 
WARNER BAXTER 
- Plua -
"Blondie 
Goes Latin" 
LAKEWOOD 
FRI. - SAT. - SUN. 
Bette Davis 
"THE LETTER" 
-Plus-
Allan J ones 
Abbott & Coetello in 
"ONE NIGHT IN 
THE TROPICS" 
BUCI\LEY-1'\ING 
FUNERAL SERVICE 
104 TACOMA AVE. 
' BOWV. 2166 
Tacoma Milk 
Producers Ass'n 
Owned and Operated 
by the Farmera 
MILK- CREAM 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
-·--- -----------------~ 
• 
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Wrestling and Intramural Office 
B . F. l Will Be Opened 
ONE TRACK MIND He's a Cork~r Intra-Mural 
Track Tourney 
lis Next Weel{ oXIDg Ina s The "nerve-center" of the 
By JOHN SHARP 
H ld T d intra-mural department w i 11 In its prime the C. P. S. faculty e ues ay move into its new office, next had some pretty fair lrnck per-
door to that of coaches directly formers. I wonder how Coach 
More than 100 people witnessed after spring vacation. Frank would feel if he had a list 
finals of wrestling, boxing and Because the department has of athletes like this to choose 
ping pong Tuesday evening when never had an office of its own, from? 
the intra-mural department gave a room in the gymnasium build- Coach Parks heads the Jist of 
it!\ .first performance of Sports ing is being kalsornined and fur- individual perfot·rners. While a 
Night in the gym. nished to serve as headquarters student at Springfield College, he 
Group standings hnve not been for all intra-mural activity made a leap of over 25 feet in the 
compiled yet for wrestling and All records, schedules and broadjurnp, which is not far be-
boxing as severa l rnntche8 were other data will be filed there hind Jesse Owens' world record of 
postponed due to the debnte trip and the office will be equipped 26 feet 8% inches. He also ran 
this week. also with a score hoard. the century in 9.!1 and the 220 in 
In ping pong, Norm Walker, 21.5 which is better than most 
Zete, was defeated by Jim Paul- Northwest Conference speedsters 
son who will carry the Hany Wer- 8 League Title do at the present time. 
bisky Ping Pong Trophy lo the W ould Have W on 
Delta Kapp fraternity house with Goes to Zetes Dr. Powell who participated at 
this year's championship. Coe college, ran the 440 in the 
The summary o:C final bouts in I (I R fast time of 50 seconds flat, which 
WTestJing follows : n ose ace would have won the conference 
125 Pound Clau: Wilhelmi, Mu Won Lost quarter last year. 
Chi, defeated K. Oyanagi, In de- Zetes ........................ 5 0 Dr. Slater, who studied ah Rut-
pendent, in overtime, W. Oyanagi d t ,, 1 gers College, New J ersey, back in Indepen en s ........ .. • -
placing third. K 3 2 1911, '12 and '1!1, 11-lso found time Delta apps ........... . . 
135 Pound Clan: Kawasaki, In- Chi Nus ....... .... ...... 2 3 fo1· some t rack work. The gomg 
dependent, defeated Webb, Mu Omicrons ........... . 1 4 was plenty tough in those days 
Chi, by a fall, Jack Mille1· placing C 0 5 and although not an outstanding Mu his . . 
third. With five straight wins and no performer. his tirn!'s not being re-
145 Pound Class: Rowan, Inde- losses to its credit, the Zcte B- corded, won his letter in the mile 
pendent, defeated T. Haley, Delta league quintet. was on top of the and two mile. 
Kapp, by a decision. Hicks, Zete, heap when the final buzzer sound- Mr. Rite, who spent most of his 
defeated Gould, Chi N u, by default ed Tuesday afternoon. time with basketball while atKan-
to pla(~e third. T he race foa· Recond place al- sas Unive1•sity in 1911, '12 and 
t r55 Pound CI&Jsa: Bm·kc, Zete, most resul ted ln a t hroe-way tie '13, also l'lln the 880 around 2 :08 
won from Sharp, Zete, by de fault. between the JndependenLll, Delta which was hette1· than average at 
Wakarnatsu, Independent, defeated Kapps and Chi Nus, but after the that time. 
Poling, Chi Nu, by default for smoke had clear<!d away from the All-Around Guy 
third place. Chi Nu-Barbarian ~arne Tue~day, Dr. Seward wn" an all around 
165 Pound Clau: Murphy, Zete, I the Nus were on the short end, performer in his rlays at. Pomona 
defeated Granlund, Chi !\u, by a college. In fact, ht• participated in 16-14. 
fall, Willard, Delta Kapp, placing In the second ~am<' the Delta so many different e\•ents that he 
third. Kapps won over a battling but claims they thought he was twins. 
175 Pound Clue: F oreman, Chi inferioJ• Mu Chi team, 26 to 18. He specialized in the pole vault, 
Nu, defeated TrusP.lo, Zcto, by a Stncey's 14 and Pruit's 7 took care however, clearing J 1% feet to 
!all. of most of tho KnppH' heavy scor- tic with Stanford University. The 
Unlimited: Moffett, Indepen- ing. Pilant led the Mu Ch is with world'~:~ t•ccot•d at the lime was 
dent, defea ted J olly, Zele, by a 7 · t under 1!3 feet. He• also competed pom s. d" 
fall . Victor, Zete, captured third Led by II8l·kin!', forwnrd, with, in the shotput, hammer throw, IS-
place by defeating Beer, Zete, by 8 points: the Barb!~ played four cus and high hurd)"):. I~ footb~l. 
·' f It h. t t. d " R C twtce whtch ue au · quarters of speedy bnll against the ts earn te "· · · : · . . 
Results of boxing matche~ ran Kapps, March 20. nnd won 25_18. i:; quite an accomplishment m Jt-
as follows : Stacey and Murphy garnered a self. . . 
125 Pound Cia .. : W. Oyanagi, half a dozen points apiece to head Coach Frank. mr1dentally, was .a 
Independent, was t'nconteHtcd. the Kapp scoring. star 880 rnnn at Coe colleg.e, h~s 
135 Pound Class: T. Warner, best lime hl'ing 1:58.5 wh1ch IS 
Chi Nu, was uncontested. Nu. defeated Craybeul, Delta two seconds under the Northwest 
145 Pound Class: Match hr.tween Kapp, by decision. Keith Swan- Conference rl'cot·d 
l<leiner, Delta Kapp, and Powell, son. Chi Nu, taking Lhircl place • • 
Independent. was postpmwd. !Ted- over Rhode, Indt•p!mdent. The fact th:tt t he Willamette 
berg, Zete. defented Gould, Chi 175 Pound Clnss: 13lanchm·d, football squad will tour the 
Nu, by decision, for third pluce. Zete, defeated .Johnson, Tndcpen- Hawaiian l slnnd next fall, should 
155 Pound Class: Match be- dent, by a technical kno<'kout. lure some top-notch athletes 
tween Elliott. Dl•lta I<app, and Unlimited: Cu!<hman, V e I t a their way ... Ju•t in case you 
Shat·p. Zete. was postponed. Mun- Kapp, defeated Hanson, Tndepen- haven't heard, Bill Madden was 
son. Delta Kapp, defeated Poling, dent, by default. Jolly, Zete, took elected inapirntional football 
Chi Nu, by decision for third place. thinl place honors over Beers. captnin last yenr ... With age 
165 Pound Cbss: Barker, Chi Zete. by default. and experience, Jack Leggee 
! l
, ..... ·- ···-................ _ ......... ---··· .. --···•· .. ·· ... ·  .. --···-·-··-·--........... ....... i 
PLAY l 
• TENNIS t t 
• f Spalding and Wright & Ditson f ! RACKETS and BALLS t 
! -EXPERT RESTRINGING- 1 
1 
1 WASHINGTON HARDWARE f t 924 Pacific .1 
i ............................................................................................................................................... . 
should be better than ever, but 
if be'a as good na laat year tho.t's 
good enough ... 
Being somewhat, di9satisfied 
with the performance of his track-
sters at time!\, Conch Frank has 
•. -.. ................. ... .......... ...... ................................ ! 
. t I HAYDEN- WATSON f 
i "Co;;~~es" I l 256 So. 11 tih St. MAin 0300 i 
£ ...................................................................... . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••• 
Along 6th 
Big Service 
6th & Proctor 
Complete 
Automotive Service 
MODERN 
Cleaners and Dyers 
Phone MAin 3292 
2309 Sixth Avenue 
Everybody Likes Our 
BIG MALTS 
PHIL'S 
ICE CREAMERY 
2708 6th Ave. 
CPS STUDENTS 
GO TO 
CARLSON'S 
MODERN SHOE REPAIR 
Next Door to 
Beektnan Electric 
Quality Merchandise 
JENSEN'S 
2605 6t!b Ave. 
Avenue 
Cleaning and Prc .. ing 
C. E. Hellstrom 
FINE TAILORING for 
Men and Women 
2707 Sixth Avonue 
Easter Cards and Candies 
STUTSMAN'S DRUGS 
"Your A venue Rexall 
Store" 
2501 6th Ave. 
• • 
Try Our Delieioua 
CHOCOLATES 
H. & B. CANDY 
2804 6tlt Ave. 
Dale's Service 
STATION 
Sixth Ave & South Pine St. 
MAin 5071 
ED WEBB 
Receives One Free Milk-
shake nt 
Carroll's lee Creamery 
607 No. Proctor 
Cnll nt Tl"ull Office tor tlck .. t 
Meet Your Friends 
at 
Bonnie's Cafe 
2507 Sixth Avenue 
Open 6 A. M. to 2 A. M. 
JONAS HARDWARE 
2503 Sixth Ave. MA 7441 
Oppoaitc Sunset Theater 
bestowed upon his thinclads the 
theme ~;ong "You Walked By" ... 
It looks like the Zetes are well on 
the way for their thirteenth con-
secutive all-year intra-mural tro-
phy ... Jack B eers, who due to 
an injured shoulder had to forfeit ! 
' 
Limb!.'r limbs-or otherwise-
will be the final result o! the in-
tra-mural track meet scheduled for 
Tu<'sdny and Thut·sday. 
All entrants arc to be listed by 
Monday at the latest, it is an-
nounced by Coach Parks. 
his boxing match the other night, 
won third place in the Cleveland 
Golden Gloves tournament in 1936 
. .. Rurno rs say that Bob Angeline, 
leading scorer in the city prep 
circles, is considering enrolling at 
• the college next fall . . . 
Norm Walker, Logger scoring 
ace, t:tllied 127 poinh in eight 
conference gnmca for an average 
of 15.8 pointa peT game . . . 
Baseball may return to the Log-
ger aport& program next year, 
according to Coach Frank ... 
What baa happened to the Harry 
Werbiaky memorial award that 
was atn,-ted laat January 7 . . • 
(Editor's note : See story on 
front page.) 
Art Cohn of the Oakland Trib-
une says: "The sweethearts of 
Sigma Chi used to have all the 
football heroe~, but times have 
changed-Do you know of any 
othe1· Greek frat that could have 
matched a 1940 Phi Delta Theta 
backfield of 'l'om Harmon, Don 
Scott, Ohio State; C";eorge Franc]<, 
Minll!lsotn; and :t-JQrm Standlee, 
Stnnford?" 
Thnnka To Bob Hager 
'l'h<' phy~i<':tl ('(1. department was 
fortunate in having as its vocation-
al ~ruidnnce ~penker. Mr. Bob 
Hager, director of nhysical educa-
tion in the Tacoma Public schools, 
and chait·rnan of the Korthwest 
division of the Am~rican Physical 
Education association. 
The former Oregon State bas-
ketball coach proved an excep-
tional leader and n great help to 
all Physical Education majors. He 
wa!; easy to talk to and seemed to 
take an individual interest in all 
who con!>u lted him. 
We all felt we had accomplished 
a great deal with Mr. Haget· and 
would like to huve him back again. 
Nice Going, Coach! 
Congrntulations to Coach Paries 
fot· giving us boxing and wrestling 
in nur inll"ll rnurnl pt·ogram this 
year. Many have felt that it would 
he a big i rnprovemen t to ha,•e these 
!'port~ induded, and now it looks 
II« thoul!'h their wishes have been 
I fulfilll'd. Of courl>e, there are many improvements to be mnde, 
but the fact that ~tudenls have 
shown the int<:rc~·t they have in 
bese additional sports almost as-
sures thPm a place in the program. 
In u ret·ent ~tudy by Mr. Bob 
Hagl'l", iL was ~<hown that the 
~rnarte~<t :.thleteK were those that 
competed in individual sports such 
as boxing, wrestling and track, 
and the reasons for these results 
are obvious. 
Men'• Two-Tone 
GABARDINE HATS 
$2.50 
• 
For a Treat 
KRUGER'S 
Triple xxx Barrel 
On South Tacoma Way 
! ................ ... ........................... .._... ........ . 
1 
t 
! 
~ 
' •
Hart-Schaffner & Man: 
CLOTHES 
Klopfenstein's 
935--Broadway--937 
i ..• -..... ... ........................................ _... ....... , 
. ... . . .. .. .... .. . . .. 
GRAND 
OPENING 
SATURDAY 
APRIL 5TH 
BURPEE'S 
4325 6th Ave. 
Ncar Stevens 
• 
-cout·tesy News Tr lbunu 
Dalt> (Corky) McCord, after 
a few more turnouts, will prob-
ably hnndle his specialties on 
the track squad this season, 
broad jump, 220 yard dash and 
mile relay. 
Sport Shorts 
By YOSHI OMORI 
lllvc•n the weath!>rman is said to 
have cooperated by withholding 
The order of events for both 
days is as follows : 
Tueaday: (1) 100 yard dash, (2) 
high jump, (3) 440 ym·d run, (4) 
shot put, (5) 400 yard shuttle re-
lay, (G) footbal l punt. 
Thuraday: (1) 220 yard dash, 
(2) bt·oad jump, ( 3) one mile ruu. 
(4) 4<10 yard relay, (5) baseball 
throw, (6) 240 yard shutUe hur-
dle relay . 
Following are the official rule:; 
for the meet: 
1. No person may enter more 
than two events each day. 
2. In all straight running events 
the ~en representing each house 
will add their positions to give the 
place for the bouse. 
3. Scoring of f:Vents: first, five 
points; second, three points ; third, 
one point. 
4. Field events will be scored on 
the totu l distance or height of the 
representatives. 
5. Every event is a finn!; Jl() 
pre I i miJuwies. 
the snow while Pntrieia Keene and Ch.· Nu Bowlers 
Betty Jn.nc Pyle, d<!legate:; to the 
girls' athletic convention, enjoyed G ( them~l'lves at the Montana state ain 4 0Unter5 
college, Bozeman. ::\1ontana. last 
w('ek. Chucked full .:>f ft·esh ideas, 
these next year's leaders of tho 
W. A. A. t>ropose to put into action 
numerOlll! suggestions, among them 
being big¥"e1·, better and more h·e· 
quent mixed recreation progntm>~. 
With no scoret recorded, no-
thing counts. So, Mary Ann Jel-
uaieh, Jn.nice Stenson, Betty 
Siegle nnd a few "them are top• 
on the tennis ladder 'cause they 
haven't been chl\llenged. April 
25th 'a the dendline. 
T n the field of base hall the 
seniot·-junior nine <'asily defented 
the Kophomore-fre~hrnan team in 
Llwir fir~t game la«t Wednesduy. 
Among hope ful mermaids for 
their respective organizations in 
the inter-sorority swimming 
meet to be held shortly arc Jean 
• Button nnd Virginia Judd, Cam-
mas; Helen Wiltschko, Indepen-
dent; Shirley Horr, Theta; nnd 
Bobbc Jean Ryan and Pat 
Keene, Betas-according to re-
liable sources. 
Archery enthusiasts are remind-
t'd that turnouts start April •I in 
the gids' field. 
Won Lost 
:M:u Chis .................... . 14 6 
Omicrons ................ .. 12 8 
Delta Kapps .............. 13 J 1 
Zetes ............................ 11 9 
Chi Nus .. ... . ........ ... . .... 11 9 
Nippons H.................. . 8 1~ 
Independents ...... 3 17 
1'a king three in a row from the 
Independents, the Chi Ku bowlin~ 
squad took high-point honors in 
last Wednesday's intra-mural bowl-
ing league fight. 
A !<ubstantial lead of 2106 to 
1880 rNmlted in the Chi Nus iir:;t 
fout·-point night. The Bat·bs wen• 
shy one man, however. necessitat-
ing their taking tho Chi Nu low 
score foa· each game for theit· cxtr!l. 
man. 
The Zetes over-t·olled the Mu 
Chis 2 out of 3 games to win 224-1 
to 215l'i. Mu Chi sensation Burl<ey 
bowled n high single of 201 nnd 
also took high grand total honor~ 
with l'i15. Zete Don Brown was 
n clo~c second with 500 pins. 
Allhough minus a man, too, Lhl 
Omicrons upset the Delta Kapp5 
2192 to 2082. M<'Laughlin's 492 
was in!ltrurnental in the victory. 
• •• 
A liHie minute is long enough 
for a big rest when you drink 
an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. 
It brings a feeling of complete 
refreshment ... completely satis-
fying. So when you pause 
throughout the day, make it 
the pause that refreshes with 
Ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Botdcd under nurbori()' of The Coco-Colo COIDPADY by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Tacoma, Washington 
